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A Study of Surface Condenser Practice,
Introduction.
The extensive use of surface condensers in the hest
of high vacuum installations in power plants and on hoard of
ships, makes it very necessary for the designer to have complet
data at hand upon which he can "base his calculations. In
looking over the field ope very soon realizes that but little
such data exists, except possibly ariong manufacturers. The
machinery built and sold from stock is rarely furnished under
definite guarantee of certain performance and is always sup-
plied with a large factor of safety.
With these facts in mind the present thesis was at-
tempted. In a surface condenser there exist four absolute
variabiles, na^^ely: circulating water, condensate, vacuujn and
capacity. The term condensate is used to mean condensed steam
and will he so used in this entire thesis. Another class of
variables are those due to construction: cooling surface,
steam inlet and outlet, circulating water inlet and outlet,
and number of passes of circulating water or effective tube
length. These main variables are governed by certain condi-
tions some of which are uncontrolable . Arranged in outline
form these facts may be presented as follows:

Absolute Variables.
1. Circulating Water.
Temperature
.
Weight (Velocity of flow),
2. Condensate.
Initial pressure and quality.
Weig?it and tenp erature
.
3. Vacuum,,
4. Capacity.
Constructive Variables.
1. Cooling Surface,
Area.
!Pom.
2. Steam Inlet and Outlet,
3. Circulating Water Inlet and Outlet,
4. Number of passes of Circulating Water.
To make a study of real value, it is necessary that
all of these features should be tried out thoroughly. This
would contenplate a complete series of tests on all approved
designs, now manufactured, under all the above conditions.
While studying, wherever possible, the constructive features
should be changed so as to find out just what influence these
factors have on the general performance of the condenser. Prom
the conclusions made from a careful studj;- of the data thus ob-
tained, nev/ designs should be constructed and then tested to
prove the correctness of these conclusions.

3' O'bject of Tests .
It will "be olovious at once that an investigation as
outlined ahove would "be a study that would require years of
close application "by a numher of experts and one not practica-
ble for an under-graduate thesis. Realizing this, it was pro-
posed in this investigation to make a series of tests on the
available apparatus in the Mechanical Laboratory, keeping such
factors constant as could he controled and study their relation
to certain other variables.
Apparat us.
The apparatus consisted of a Worthington condenser
having separate circulating and vacuijin pumps and 360 sq. ft. of
cooling surface.
Method.
As there was no apparatus of sufficient size in the
Laboratory to furnish an amount of exhaust stean equal to the
capacity of the condenser, steam was taken from the Laboratory
steam main and throttled down so that a constant flow was main-
tained. The effect of varying the circulating water upon the
vacuum hot -we 11 temperature and capacity was attempted. Owing
to dela^'-s and breaking of tubes the time available was so short
that it was not possible to study the effect upon capa.city.

4Other Work.
As stated b6;fore, the work done in this field has
"been very neager. Prof. R. L. Weighton of the Institution of
ITaval Architects reports in their transactions for the year of
1906, an extensive series of tests on an old type of condenser
and a new design, the result of study and experiment. These
tests were carried on at Armstrong College, Newcastle-on-Tyne
.
The work and results are "by far the "best of anything published.
A quadruple expansion marine engine was used to sup-
ply the steam. To one of the pistons was attached a walking
heam and to this a vacui>im pump of the vertical, single-acting,
"bucket type. The load on the engine was measured hy a water
"brake. The condensers, "both of the old and new type were
designed so as to have a very close connection to the engine.
In order to study the effect of air pump capacity, a separate,
three cylinder, motor-driven air pump of the Edwards type was
subsequently installed. It was found that a certain capacity
existed which gave the maximum vacuiom and any increase did not
produce an effect of an appreciable amount.
These tests were carried out in very minute detail
with every regard for getting accurate results. The data thus
taken from the test of what is called an old type of condenser
and two new designs is very complete. The most noteworthy
change in the new design is the compartment drainage of the
condensate. The condenser is divided into three parts by near-
ly horizontal baffles and the steam and air pass crosswise over

5•the tubes thru the compartments. The circulating water enters
at the hottom and leaves at the top. The steam enters central-
ly at the top and side. By draining the condensate off from
the upper compartments, it comes off several degrees hotter
than if it passed thru the "bottom chamber and came in contact
with the coldest tubes. By compartment drainage the efficiency
of the cooling surface is increased and the last and coldest
compartment is left to cool the air for the air pump. This
t^'-pe of condenser is called Contra-flo by Prof. Weight on be-
cause the steam is made to flow in a plane at right angles to
the flow of the circulating water.
In conducting these trials a constant flow of steam
was maintained for a series of about five tests and the circu-
lating water varied to the maximum amount. The circulating
water was taken from the city mains. As the tests extended
thru a 3''ear and a half, the conditions of practice were met
with. The vacuum maintained was measured b}'' both gages and
a mercury column.
In analyzing the results. Prof. Weight on saj'-s, "There
are several possible criteria of efficiency in a condenser
according to the point of view. In this connection the factors
directly involved are the following:- Steam condensed (conden-
sate) per square foot of surface; water required per pound of
steam (condensate); vacuum attained; hot-well temperature;-
power expended in producing the vaciium (i. e., on circulating
and air pumps); and size, weight, and first cost of condenser.

6The writer takes it that that condenser will be the most ef-
ficient which, with given water inlet, temperature, air leakage,
and air pump capacity, maintains a given vacuum with the small-
est condensing surface per pound of steam condensed (conden-
sate), the smallest relative power expended in driving the cir-
culating and air pumps, the highest hot- well temperature, and
the smallest weight and first cost in relation to the steam
condensed. Another way of putting it would he, that that con-
denser is the most efficient which, all other things equal as
enumerated ahove, maintains the highest vacuum."
The results of the tests are clearly shown in the
curves drawn from the results which are included here, pages
21, 22, 25, and 24. ^or the old type of condenser
there is a separate curve for each quantity of circulating
water per pound of condensate. This is claimed to he due to
the falling off of the surface efficiency of the tubes.
By surface efficiency is meant the ratio of heat tra,ns-
mitted from the condensate to the circulating water. When this
is maximum the highest vacuum will be maintained v;ith the min-
im.um amount of circulating water, cooling surface and cubical
capacity. By increasing the efficiency, the weight is decreas-
ed and a saving in first cost effected.

7A table is given below which shows the relation be-
tween the new and old types of condensers, from Prof. Weight on 's
tests.
Condenser. #2 #3 Old Type.
Surface, sq. ft. 100 62 170
Capacity, cu. ft. 9.6 6.0 18.0
Stean condensed
(Condensate) per sq.
ft. per hour, I'^-s. 20 33 10
Vacuim, inches 28 28 28
Condensing Water
per lb. of Steam
(Condensate
)
(inlet = 50°), lbs. 24 32 43
Surface per I. H. P.
(allowing 12 lbs. of
Steam per I. H. P.
per hour) sq. ft. 0.60 0.36 1.20
Relative Capacity
per I. K. P.
(#3 being = 1) 1.63 1.00 3.60

8The "best Thermal efficiency of a condenser is real-
ized when the ter^perature of the hot- well is the highest possi-
ble with the maximun ar^ount of condensate. By the compartrient
drainage it was possible to obtain a temperature 10° to 15*'
higher than in the old type of condenser. This is due to the
temperature in the upper sections of the condenser being high-
er than in the lowest section and as the bulk of the condens-
ing is done in the first two compartm-ent s, only a small amount
of rery cold condensate is given off to reduce the tem^perature
of the whole.
How far it is economical to carry a vacuum depends
upon the power expended in the auxiliaries to produce it. The
amount and head against v^hich the circulating water has to be
piimped is the large factor in this determination, as the most
econom.ical speed for the air pump remains about constant. Any
condenser that m-aintains the highest vacuum with an equal
amount of circulating water or that maintains the same vacuim
with a less araount of circulating water is the most econom.ical.
Since the same vacuum can be mainta-ined with a less amount of
circulating water the power expended for pum.ping is necessarily
less and a saving is thereby effected. The most economical
vacuum will be the one where an increase of circulating water
has a very small effect in vacuum or v/here the curve betv/een
vacuum and circulating water becomes flat or nearly so.
The surface section ratio is the relation of the sur-
face of the effective tube length to the cross sectional area
1I
1
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9of the bore of the tube. The results showed, that the larger
this ratio was, the larger the vacuum obtained. This w?ould
naturally be expected because the water core would be snaller
and more surface exposed for absorbing heat. By the use of
triangular cores the exposed surface was made even greater
but this gave results the same as though the size of the tubes
had been changed so as to give the sarae surface section rcttio.
The best conclusions deduced by Prof, Weighton are
included here.
"(1.) It is conducive to efficiency in a surface
condenser that the water resulting from condensation (conden-
sate) should be intercepted and removed from the condenser as
soon as possible after it is formed.
"(2.) It is conducive to efficiency that the con-
denser capacity should be a minimum consistent v^ith the accom-
mxOdaticn of the necessary surface, and that the design should
be such as to secure a pervading and uniform flow of vapour
throughout the condenser section, thus utilizing the whole of
the condensing s\irface provided, as v/ell as obviating stagnant
recesses in which air might be reta,ined.
"(3.) It is conducive to efficiency that the con-
densing wat-r should travel at a fairly high speed thru the
tubes, a,nd that it should enter at the bottom and leave at the
top of the condenser.
"(4.) With suitable condenser design and propor-
tions, the temperature of the condensing water at the dis-
charge point may be equal to, or slightly higher than,
-the
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temperature due to the vacuum. This holds true for vacuua up
to slightly over 29 in.
"(5.) With suitable condenser design and propor-
tions, the temperature of the hot-well may he from 3° to 5*>
higher than the temperature due to the vacuum. This holds
true for vacuua up to slightly over 29 in.
"(6.) With suitable condenser arrangements, and a
reasonably air tight system, there is nothing gained in effi-
ciency by the use of air pumps exceeding in capacity 0.7 of a
cubic foot per pound of steam . condensed (condensate), up to a
limit of close upon 29 in. vacuum. For vacuiJia exceeding this
limit, or for cases in which air leakage is considerable, the
air pump capacity must be increased or else the vacuum effi-
ciency v;ill fall.
Description of Apparatus.
The apparatus consisted of a surface condenser made
by Henry P. Worthington containing 127 brass tubes s/B" exter-
nal diameter and 0.55" internal diameter in the upper section
and 132 tubes in the lower section, all 8 '-7" long. The cir-
culating water passed thru the lower section and then back
thru the upper section. This is clearly shown in the photo-
graph on page # 18 which also shows the wier used for measuring
the amount of flow. The circulating water was pumped from, the
Bone-yard Creek thru a suction pipe about 100 ft. long with
1{
I
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8 or 10 ft. of raise. The temperature of the water was measur-
ed "before entering the pump. A thermoraeter just in front of
the flange connection, partly seen in the photo, measured the
outlet temperature. The circulating and air pumps were two
6" X 9" X 10" Blake simplex pumps. The condensate and air
were pumped by the air pump and the condensate was measured bjr
a tank and scales. One end of this tank can he seen in the
photo on page # 1" . The temperature of the condensate was
measured "by the thermom-eter in the discharge pipe as shown in
this sane photo.
Steam was taken from the Laboratory supply main and
throttled by the gate valve shovm at A in the photo on
page # 17. The quality of the steam was measured by a
throttling calorimeter. A therm-om.eter in the top of the tee
shown at B in the photo on page # 17 was found to give
such erratic readings that nothing could be deduced from them.
The vacuum was measured by mercury columns having
separators in between the connections so as to keep water from
getting on top of the mercury and producing an error in the
readings. The vacuua was taken at four points, the two ends,
the bottom and the tee shown at :-: in the photo on page # 17
By this means the action inside of the condenser was quite well
known at all times.
The circulating water was measured by a wier with a
suitable channel for eliminating velocity of approach. The
head above the crest of the v;ier was measured by a hook gage
iI
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reading to one hundredths of an inch.
Tests were run with a constant flow of steam and
varj^ing the amount of circulating water. Readings were taken
every ten minutes and tests were from an hour to an hour and
forty minutes long. Care was taken to maintain all the con-
ditions as constant as possible during a test.
Work Done.
Onlj'- a few tests were run on this thesis as trouble
was experienced from the first by tubes splitting and at other
times it was impossible to get steam without interfering with
other work.
Method of Testing .
The auxiliaries were started and set to maintain the
desired velocity in the tubes in the upper section of the
tubes as shown in the drawing on page # 16. The steam was
then turned on and the flow regulated to the constant amount
desired. The flow of circulating water was measured by the
wier and hook gage. The condensate was measured by a large
tank and scales. The pressure and quality of the steam was
taken before throttling and the condenser was assumed, on ac-
count of the close connection, to absorb all the heat in the
steam except that in the condensate.
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Readings were taken every ten minutes as follows:
1. Vacuum.
Top, Bottom and "both Ends.
2. Steam.
Pressure and Quality "by throttling cal-
orimeter.
3. Condensate.
Weight and Temperature.
4. Cooling Water.
Temperature entering and leaving.
Amount "by Hook Gage on Wier.
This data was corrected and averaged and is tabulated in con-
densed form for each test on page # r.C.
The results are shown graphically "by the curves
drawn. It will "be seen that for the constant flow of conden-
sate the most economical vacuum was realized v,;hen maintained at
25.5" and ahout 38# of circulating water per lb. of condensate.
The condenser efficiency is taken as the relation between the
total heat in the condensate over the total heat in the steam.
The average vacuum was taken as that existing between the two
ends and the bottom as shown by averaging those readings.
II
I
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IPurther Study.
Method .
The v^ork acconplif;hed is in reality not much more
than a good preliminary test. Had time permitted, study woi0.a
have "been continued under much "better conditions. A large
number of tests v/ere contemplated to shov/ the relations of
some of the constructive variables as well as the absolute.
Apparatus.
The method of steam supply was to be changed. It
was intended to install two pressure reducing valves of the
best type made "by the Poster Engineering Co. The first one
was to be set so as to maintain the supply pressure at 100
pounds. The quality of this steam was to be determined as
before by calorim.eter . The second pressure reducing valve was
to reduce the pressure from 100 to 2 or 5 pounds. At this
known constant pressure sizes of orifices were to be calculated
and then installed for giving various constant rates of steam
flow. Two stop valves were to be placed in the connecting
line in order to make sure of being able to shut off the sup-
ply and prevent it from leaking into the condenser and keeping
it hot. No make-shifts were to be accepted. Before starting
in on the work the assurance of having the apparatus for our
exclusive use v/as to be secured. The aiixiliaries were to have
been gone over and put in the best possible condition. Once
in good condition it was to be kept so, so as to get uniform
i>
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.action. All apparatus was to "be calibrated and extra ther-
mometers procured for all positions. The new heads for chang-
ing from a two pass to a three pass condenser were to he pro-
cured from the manufacturers. The stecim entrance was to he
changed to the ends and the best position determined. By tak-
ing out or plugging up tubes, the section was to be changed
and thus attempt to prove that by keeping the condensate from
trickling over the tubes the efficiency is increased. Results
were to be kept worked up and all conditions kept familiar, so
that what was taking place was known all the time.
On account of accidents to the apparatus and the in-
ability to work independently of other tests in the Laboratory
it was impossible to complete the work as above outlined. The
results given herein therefore are those obtained in the pre-
liminary study, only.
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